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ABSTRACT

Results of an empirical survey, one of the first
lo deal with the Role of the Operator in
nuclear power plants in North America, are
presented The survey showed that the
theoretical match between operators'
responsibility and control (written definition of
"role") is not supported by the numerical
evaluations of these two concepts. Across a
dimension from existing to advanced reactors,
there is increasingly a shift from hands-on
manipulation and readout-by-readout
information integration by the operators to a
role in which the operator is a passive monitor
whose primary task is to give permissives to
the automated control system. There is a
decreasing degree of control for operators,
while responsibility remains high. Decreased
control coupled with high responsibility may
create shift operating staff problems.

INTRODUCTION

Advances in reactor technology and
information processing capability have lead to
changes in the design of process and control
systems for advanced reactor plants. A
number of benefits are intended by the
designers to be derived from these designs and
an extensive body of experience from existing
reactors may face modification or eradication.
An example of such modifications is the trend
toward smaller operating shift size for
advanced reactors than current practice in the

nuclear industry. To assess whether this trend
is going to be acceptable, it is necessary to
develop a technical rationale for the crew
assignments as well as a licensing position
which is acceptable to the regulators. To do
so, there is need to characterize the role of
the operator (ROO) in order to assure that
technical development proceeds in a manner
that supports the intended operation. A
number of advanced reactor designs and digital
control systems are simultaneously being
considered by the industry. The nuclear power
generating community can gain insight into
these issues through assessing the industry
concept of ROO.

Often, it is unclear which aspect(s) of
the role of the operator is(are) being
discussed. Literature on the RCO includes
three aspects. The safety role includes
functions and responsibilities necessary to
protect the health and safety of the public.
The operational role includes the functions
and responsibilities necessary to operate the
reactor within design limits to achieve safe and
economical power. The required role includes
the implicit and explicit functions and
responsibilities derived from fulfilling plant
level requirements, such as investment
protection. The definition of ROO used in
this paper is: The functions and
responsibilities of the shift operating staff in
protecting the health and safety of the public
while operating the plant, to achieve
production goals within plant design limits.

1 Managed for the U. S. Department of Energy by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., under
Contract DE-AC05-84OR21400. Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy's Office of
Technology Development.



INDUSTRY SURVEY

An anonymous survey of selected
members of the nuclear generating reactor
community in North America was conducted
to determine whether a consensus exists on
the Role of the Operator in the various types
of nuclear power generating plants. To the
extent that such a common definition does
exist, it provides a framework within which to
assess the similarities among and differences
between the definition(s) for the various
existing and planned reactor types.

Names of potential subjects were
selected from lists of people and/or
organizations who had been contacted in
previous surveys conducted by Oak Ridge
National Laboratory research staff. The
sample to which survey questionnaires were
mailed consisted of eight utilities, four
regulatory/research laboratories, and eleven
vendors, for a total of 23 surveys sent. There
were 23 responses returned. Two more
responses were mailed back by individuals who
decided, after seeing the survey, that they were
not qualified to participate. Extra responses
were returned by two institutions who
duplicated the survey. People selected for this
survey were chosen to represent the vendor,
the user (utility) and the regulatory
components of the North American nuclear
community. Emphasis in this survey was

•placed on the vendors because it was thought
that these people would have expended the
greatest effort in defining the ROO as they
considered the design of their control rooms.

Among the 21 useable returns were
twelve from vendors (one extra), five from
utilities, and four in the regulatory/other
category (also one extra). The two extras
resulted from two subjects copying the survey
form and distributing it to others in their
organizations who they felt would be able to
provide useful information. In addition, two
subjects provided written responses to the
qualitative part, but were unable to respond to
the quantitative part. Thus, the survey
produced quite a high rate of return (over
91% counting the complete responses, and
100% taking the two partial responses into
account). These returns arc summarized in
Table 1 below, which shows the number of
returns for boiling water (BWR), pressurized
water (PWR), advanced/simplified boiling
water A/SBWR), the Canadian heavy water
(CANDU), and the advanced passively safe
(ADVN) reactors.

Part I of the survey was entirely open-
ended, to permit subjects to write whatever
they felt was a suitable definition, however
they, defined "Role" and "Operator". This part
yielded qualitative data in the form of written
definitions. The second part of the survey was
more structured. It presented six phases of
reactor operation (start-.ip, shutdown, design-
basis events, etc.). For each phase there were
eight aspects of reactor operation for which
the subjects were !o provide a numerical value
on a five-point scale of 0 (not relevant or
none) to 4 (essential, or highest value). These
items were presented for both operators'
Responsibility (they are responsible for them)

Vendors

Utilities

Reg/Othr

TOTALS

BWR

-

1

1

2

PWR

6

4

1

11

A«BWR

1

-

-

1

CANDU

4

-

1

5

ADVN

1

-

1

2

Total

12

5

4

21

Table 1. Summary 6T survey responses according to source and type of reactor.



and for Conlrol (operators have actions they
take to influence them).

Part II of the survey yielded numerical
data concerning various Responsibilities and
the Control that operators have in conducting
tasks related to various aspects of reactor
operation under the six different phases
presented in the survey. This section was
designed to provide a quantitative verification
of the qualitative results of Part I, to answer
the question: "Is the evaluation of the Role of
the Operator the same with high-level verbal
definitions as it is with low-level data-derived
definitions?" In other words, comparison of
results from Paris I and II should provide
information on how well subjects' task-by-task
ratings of Responsibility and Control match
with their overall verbal definitions of Role of
the Operator.

The various comparisons just discussed
provide the basis for assessing differences and
similarities among and between various
categories of subjects: vendors vs utilities vs
regulators, and among the various types of
existing and/or advanced reactors. The
quantitative data also permit assessment of the
degree of agreement between "Responsibility"
and "Control" for the operators in these
various reactors. Problems arise with operator
morale and performance when there is a great
disparity between the operators' responsibility
and their control, particularly when they are
responsible for aspects of reactor operation
over which they have no control.

RESULTS

Qualitative data from the written
section (Part I) were processed by sel :cting
and combining phrases which expressed similar
concepts concerning the ROO. To the extent
that different concepts were expressed, these
differences were preserved in the summary
presented here. Assessment of the verbal
descriptions of "Role of the Operator" was
accomplished by categorizing applicable
statements made in the responses into one of
four categories: monitoring (passive),

cognitive (mental action), manipulation/control
(physical action), and training (implies some
activity).

The primary conclusion from the
vendors is that as reactor design becomes more
advanced, several things happen: controls and
displays become digital rather than analog, and
they become grouped rather than individual;
routine control and response to
anticipated/routine off-normal events becomes
more automated; the role of the operator
becomes increasingly one of passive
monitoring; and finally, the time span between
the onset of an off-normal event and the point
at which the operator must intervene with a
response increases. Thus, the role of the
operator is gradually changing from that of a
monitor/manipulator to that of a more purely
monitoring role, with some permissive
functions for enabling of automated
procedures and with empowerment for start-up
and shut-down. Of the vendors' eleven
responses, 100% included manipulation as an
important part of the Role of the Operator,
82% included cognitive components, 64%
specifically listed monitoring, and only 27%
mentioned (raining.

Utility responses were all from the
existing light water reactor category, and thus
represent current practice, rather than
reflecting newer trends in the evolutionary and
advanced reactor designs. Thus, as one
responder said, The operators are the valve
turners and button pushers who make it work
to make electricity." For these utility
responders, the operators continually monitor
the status of ongoing plant processes and
adjust controls to keep the processes within
operating limits. The utility subjects were the
only ones who discussed the functions of the
operator as a member of an operating team.
The five utility responses taken together
provide a traditional picture of the control
room operator's role. One response included
only the statement that the operator was to
"control" the plant for safe and efficient power
production, providing no detailed information
which would permit assessment of any of the



four categories of activity detailed in this
report. Thus, only four of the five surveys
contributed directly to the information
provided below.

A particularly revealing statement came
from one subject in a utility concerning a
possible unique function ror operators:

The operators can make systems work
in highly degraded configurations
which far exceed the capabilities the
design engineers planned. This is
generally prohibited in nuclear
operations. The result is that nuclear
operators do not get an opportunity to
develop these skills. Someday that
regulatory mindset will result in a
serious accident; operators will not do
what they could because they have had
the capability trained out of them.

The contrast between the responses of the
utilities and the vendors indicates that a larger
and more thorough survey of utilities, with
their actual control room experience to draw
on, would be a worthwhile endeavor.

As shown in Table 1, the
Regulatory/Other responses were evenly
distributed across four types of reactors.
These subjects provided information at a more
abstract level than those in either of the other
two categories. The major theme of responses
in this category is the safety role of the
operator. A typical statement is the following
made by one of the Regulatory responders:

The primary responsibility of the
operator is to protect the health and
safety of the public. He is also
responsible for the protection of the
health and safety of plant personnel
and the protection of plant equipment.
He is responsible for plant operation
within the requirements of the plant's
opera t ing license, technical
specifications, orders of the NRC, and
plant procedures and operating
instructions.

The primary emphasis was on safety
and economical power production, with the
Role of the Operator being one of monitoring
and manipulating to keep the traditional plant
within acceptable limits, and monitoring and
returning the plant to normal operating
condition after an off-normal event in the
advanced plant. These responses showed a
significant emphasis on cognitive activities for
operators across all types of reactor.
Moreover, responsibility for safety and plant
operation falls squarely on the operator,
regardless of his/her requirement or ability to
intervene manually in the operation of the
plant.

Quantitative data were tabulated and
subjected to both descriptive and inferential
statistics. The purpose was to derive both a
description of how subjects in the various
categories mentioned above rated the items in
the survey, and a method of answering
questions such as "Do subjects relegate as
much Control as they do Responsibility to
operators?" Average ratings across subjects
for each item within each reactor scenario
were calculated. These averages were then
combined into a database which contained the
means for each of the eight tasks within each
of the six scenarios for each of the twelve
categories (3 sources -- Regulators/Utilities/
Vendors; 2 roles -- Responsibility or Control;
and 2 types of tasks - Primary/reactor-related
or Secondary/non-reactor-related).

These condensed data were then
subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) to
determine whether statistically significant
differences exist between and among the
various groupings of data needed to answer
the questions the survey was intended to
examine. The primary independent variables
of interest are:

Source of subjects (3 levels) —
Regulator/Other, Utility, Vendor

Role or function of the operator being
examined (2 levels) -- Responsibility for or
Control of plant processes



Type of task (2 levels) -- directly related to
reactor and heat transport (labeled
"Primary" tasks) or related to systems
more removed from the reactor
(turbine, etc., labeled "Secondary")

Table 2 presents overall summary
means, and is the table to which reference
should be made to understand the results of
the analyses of variance presented below.
Means represent the overall amount of either
Responsibility or Control placed in the control
room operators for the various tasks and
functions represented in the survey. In Table
2, means for each of the subject sources have
been grouped within each of the four cells for
the 2X2 design comparing Tasks (Primary or
Secondary) and Role (Responsibility or
Control). Examination of the three means
within one cell indicates the similarities or
differences among the subject sources. The
"Subtotals" rows show the cell averages, and
permit comparison of the overall effects of the
other two variables (Tasks and Roles). The
"Row Totals" values show the differences
belween Primary and Secondary tasks, and the
"Column Totals" values show similar
information for Responsibility and Control.
As can be seen in Table 2, both Responsibility
and ConKol are more important for the
Primary tasks than for the Secondary ones
(Row means of 3,04 vs 1.41); also, the
operators are held to have more Responsibility
than Control (Column means of 2.46 vs 1.998).
This latter difference also pertains within the
two types of Tasks — operators are ascribed
more Responsibility than Control regardless of
whether the tasks are Primary or Secondary.

The data presented in Table 2 were
subjected to a 3X2X2 ANOVA to test for
statistical significance of the effects just
described. Results of this ANOVA are
presented in Table 3, which shows that all
three main effects (Source, Role, and Prime or
Task type) are significant. Thus, the three
types of subjects (Regulatory, Utility or
Vendor) rated the items differently, although
this effect is the smallest of any of the
significant ones. This effect indicates that

there are differences among the four sets of
three means presented in Table 2. This is an
interesting but not particularly important
result.

The Role effect was very significant,
indicating that overall the responders ascribed
more Responsibility than Control to the
operators (mean of 2.46 vs 1.998 in the
column totals of Table 2). The third main
effect, "Prime" (whether the tasks are directly
related to the reactor and heat
production/transfer or to secondary tasks), was
highly significant, and indicates that subjects
view the primary tasks as requiring both more
Responsibility and Control than the secondary
ones, a result which is not at all surprising.
The only interaction term in this ANOVA is
the Source by Prime. This result indicates that
the three types of subjects did not assign the
same levels of importance to the two types of
tasks (,eactor/heat vs secondary tasks). Again,
this effect is reflected in differences among the
four sets of three means grouped in Table 2,
and is not especially important or meaningful
here.

Overall, the quantitative data from the
survey indicate that subjects in the various
types of agencies view the Responsibility and
Control aspects of control room operators'
functioning in a generally similar way.
Especially for the tasks directly related to heat
production and transport, operators are held
to have significantly more Responsibility than
they have Control. To the extent that
differences in source also represent differences
in reactor type1, it appears that the difference
belween Responsibility and Control gets
somewhat larger with the more advanced
reactors. Thus, the quantitative data support
the conclusions derived from the qualitative
part of this survey.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A coherent and consensus definition of
"Role of the Operator" emerged from the
survey of the North American nuclear
community, as represented by vendors, utilities



Reactor (primary) Tasks:
Responsibility

3.333
3.442
3.083

Subtotals 3.290

Non-Reactor (secondary) Tasks:
Responsibility

1.229
1.650
1.969

Control

2.813
2.975
2.567

2.785

Control

1.042
1.150
1.454

(R)
(U)
(V)

(R)
(U)
(V)

Row totals

3.040

Subtotals 1.620

Column totals 2.460

1.210

1.998

1.410

Table 2. Summary fable of means of ratings for the three sources (Regulatory, Utility, and Vendor)
for Reactor and Non-Reactor tasks showing degree of both Responsibility and Control ascribed to
control room operators.

ynmn«imiumi'ii v t

THREE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

SOURCE SUM-OF-SQRS DF

SOURCE
ROLE
PRIME

SOURCE*ROLE
SOURCE*PRIME
ROLE'PRIME
SOURCE*ROLE*

PRIME
ERROR

2.17
14.616

189.022
0.349
9.408
0.184

0.486

2
1
1
2
2
1

2
75.643 276

MN-SQR F-RATIO P

1.087
14.616

189.022
0.175
4.704
0.184

0.243
0.274

3.965
53.330

689.684
0.637

17.163
0.671

0.887

0.020
0.000
0.000
0.530
0.000
0.413

0.413

Table 3. Three-way Analysis of Variance comparing Source (Regulatory/Utilily/Vendor), Role
(Responsibility or Control) and whether the task is Primary/reactor related or Secondary/non-rcactor
related (PRIME).



and regulatory sources. That definition states
thai the operator is the person or team who is
responsible for the safe and economical
production of electrical power. However, this
definition varies in a reliable and
understandable direction as the reactor type
changes from existing light water reactors
through the evolutionary reactors to the
advanced inherently safe reactors such as the
gas-cooled and the liquid metal types. That
change is from a hands-on, continuously
monitoring/manipulating operator to one
whose role is more of a passive monitor whose
only active tasks are lo initiate start-up and
shut-down activities, and (o issue permissives
for transitions to less- or morc-rcactive states.
This state of affairs is also reflected in the
quantitative data from the survey. Although
direct statistical analysis of reactor type was
precluded by the number of responses which
rated operators in the advanced reactors, it
was clear that subjects felt that operators in all
three categories of reactor (existing,
evolutionary and advanced) had significantly
more responsibility than control. This was
shown despite the fact that a number of
subjects, especially those in the utility category,
specifically said in Part I that operators needed
to have control of the processes for which they
are held responsible.

Overall, the material presented in this
study shows that there is a clear trend in
nuclear power plant control rooms away from
the traditional "hands-on" operator to one
whose role is to passively monitor automated
and inherently safe processes, and occasionally
issue permissives at pre-established hold
points, for the automated control processes to
continue or to change the status of the plant.
Experience with the airline/aircraft industry's
increasing use of glass cockpits (with their
digitized information displays and alarms) and

fly-by-computer flight control systems
indicates that increased automation, which
ignores the strengths and limitations of human
operators, creates significant control problems
in those automated systems. Problems with
passive monitoring are summed up in the
following passage:

It is now widely accepted that humans
are not reliable monitors. In order lo
maintain situation awareness, the
human operator needs to have an
active role in the control loop. Using
a clinical [psychology] metaphor, the
operator's requirement, and hence the
system design aim, should be for an
internal (healthy) rather than external
(unhealthy) locus of control.2

Understandably, total automation is
unpopular with aircrew. Indeed, total
automation is the ultimate solution to
low job satisfaction3. More
importantly, contemporary automation
technology has little flexibility and
adaptability and no capacity for
creative innovative knowledge-based
behavior. Human intelligence seems
to be an essential requirement for
successful performance on real-time
dynamic tactical problem-solving tasks.
In this sense, the "thinking aircraft"
remains an unlikely prospect.

Jensen, p. 43

Clearly, the same can be said for the "thinking
reactor".

REFERENCE
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ENDNOTES:

1. Utility subjects reported on existing light water reactors, whereas vendors reported primarily on
more advanced or simplified light water and on heavy water reactors. Since data were presented on
only two advanced reactors (one liquid metal and one gas-cooled), analysis purely on reactor type was
not possible in this study.

2. "Locus of control" refers to the perceived location of the control of events in the person's
activities: Internal locus of control refers to the perception that the individual is in charge of his/her
life, whereas external locus of control refers to the person's perception that events are controlled by
outside forces ("fate", "luck", etc.). As implied in the statement, internal locus of conlrc' is belter
than external.

3. Jensen's point is that completely eliminating the crew will ipso facto eliminate crew dissatisfaction.


